Annex B
TYPOLOGY

OF GOVERNMENT

MOTOR VEHICLES

The typology of government motor vehicles prescribed herein shall apply to all
acquisitions of motor vehicles that may be authorized for NGAs, SUCs, GOCCs,GFIs,
and LGUs.

1.0

Motor Vehicle Classification by Body Type

1.1

Asian Utility Vehicle (AUV) or High Side Pick-Up with Roof
(HSPUR) - a fully or partially -enclosedfour-wheel general purpose utility
vehicle with two (2) compartments: (i) the front cabin/cab with two (2)
side doors seating three (3) passengers, including the driver, on a full
width seat, and (ii) the rear deck accommodating eight to sixteen (8-16)
passengers on facing collapsible bench seats accessible through rear
door(s).

1.2

Assembled Owner- or Passenger-Type Jeep/Jitney/Jeepneya
fully or partially enclosed four-wheel assembled general-purpose utility
vehicle with locally manufactured chassis and body, and fitted with a
reconditioned engine.
An owner-type jeep can accommodate five to seven (5-7) passengers on
the split type or full width front seat, and the two to three (2-3) folding or
removable rear bench seats.
Passenger type jeepney/jitney has two (2) compartments: (i) the front
cab seating two to three (2-3) passengers, including the driver, on a full
width seat or split front seat, and (ii) the rear deck accommodating twelve
to eighteen (12-18) passengers on facing collapsible rear bench seats.
Side and rear doors are optional.

1.3

Bus/Mini Bus - a four- or six-wheel heavy and long bodied motor
vehiclewith locally manufacturedor fully imported chassisand body; it is
primarily designedto carrya comparativelylarge numberof passengers.
A bus for government use varies from full size bus with a seating
capacity not exceeding sixty (60) passengers, including the driver, to a
minibus with a seating capacity not exceeding thirty (30) passengers.

1.4

Car (Sedan or Hatchback) - a four-wheel enclosed automobile having
four (4) side doors; a rear fifth door or tailgate hinged at the top is
present in hatchback models. It can accommodate four to six (4~6)
passengers, including the driver, on two (2) rows of seats; a common
configuration includes split front seat and rear bench seat. The passenger
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cabin is separate from the limitedluggage campartment ar trunk lacated
usuallyat the rear.
1.5

Crossover Utility Vehicle (CUV) - a faur-wheel enclased vehicle
having dual side daars, and a fifth rear daar ar lift-up tailgate. It has a
maximum seating capacity af ten (10) passengers, including the driver,
an two. (2) rows af frant seats and faldable rear seats.
A new classificatian from the auto. industry, the CUVhas the cargo. and
passenger carrying space af a mini-van/passenger wagan, the
aeradynamics and sleekness af a car, and the rugged laaks and feel af a
sparts utility vehicle. It can be utilized far transpart af persannel and
light supplies; it is also.aesthetically fitting far use as a service vehicle by
gavernment afficials.

The platfarm genealagy af the CUV renders the classificatian af
passenger wagan redundant; hence, what was previausly classifiedas
passenger wagan willhencefarth be categarizedas CUV.
1.6

Heavy Equipment - a large and heavy-fabricatedautamative vehicle
used in canstructian, improvement, rehabilitatian and maintenance af
roads and bridges and ather infrastructure, waste management and
environmentalsanitatian, and related activities.
Heavyequipment may be sub-classifiedas: (i) earth mavingequipment
far mavingsail ar ather analagaus materialsfram ane lacatianto.anather
which are relativelynear each ather, far levelinguneven earth surfaces,
and far similarprajects; (ii) campactianequipment used to.make the sail
rigid ar well campacted in preparatian far asphalting ar paving
[cementing]; (Hi)liftingequipmentwhichincludecrane/haists with baam
and farklifts; (iv) excavating equipment far digging ditches, canals ar
waterways, and the like; (v) asphalting/cancretingequipment used in
transparting ready mixed asphalt/cement as well as thase used far
applying/levelingasphalt/cement an the prepared sail; (vi) hauling
equipment, which includedump trucks, garbage trucks, cargo.trucks and
trailers; and (vii) ather types af equipment such as pile driving, air
pumpingand shap equipment.

1.7

Multi-Purpose Vehicle (MPV)- a sub-classificatianaf an AUV,it is
similar in shape to. a van, samewhat smaller but mare streamlined,and
designed far maximuminteriarraam.

1.8

Passenger Van - a large faur-wheel enclased vehicle intended far
canveyingpassengers and/ar haulingcargo.,traditianallyhavingfour (4)
daars (two. side daars far the driver and frant passengers, a single
passenger side slidingdaar, and a tailgate). The seating capacityranges
fram eight to. fifteen (8-15) passengers, including the driver. It has
several rows af falding ar remavableseats behind the driver. It has no.
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luggage compartment but an expandable area at the rear which can be
used for luggage, cargoes, etc. This type varies from full size to minivan
models.

2.0

1.9

Pick-Up - a four-wheel compact truck with a low-sided open cargo
hauler, and a passenger cab (regular/single or extended/crew cab type)
accommodating two to six (2-6) passengers on split and/or bench seats
with two (2) or four (4) side doors. A pick-up truck is designed to carry
both passengers and cargoes.

1.10

Sports Utility Vehicle (SUV) - a type of passenger vehicle which
combines the load-hauling and passenger-carrying capacity of a crossover
utility vehicle or minivan with features designed for off-road driving. It is
a high-performance four-wheel drive car built on a truck chassis and a
suspension designed for giving ground clearance for off-road driving.
Seating capacity varies from five to ten (5-10) passengers.

Motor Vehicle Classificationby Service/Utilization
2.1

All-Terrain Vehicle - a four-wheel heavy sports utility type vehicle
(SUV) with high under-chassis clearance and high piston displacements;
used in traversing rugged and mountainous terrain or traveling off the
road. Seating capacity varies from five to ten (5-10) passengers on front
bucket or bench seats, regular rear bench seat and/or several optional
rear bench seats, which can be configured to accommodate passengers
and/or cargoes.

2.2

Armored Vehicle - a four-wheel motor vehicle, armored with metal
protective covering, for use in transporting large quantities of cash and/or
highly valuable items such as gold and the like.
A bank or agency performing quasi-banking functions that would require
the transport of large amounts of money and valuables may be
authorized to acquire an armored vehicle.
Most locally available armored vehicles are built by truck/body builders
utilizing chassis cab units and fitting them with armored plate and other
necessary armored vehicle accessories.

2.3

Fire Truck - an automotive vehicle or full size heavy-built truck for use
in fire-fighting activities. It is mounted/fitted with the necessary
equipment such as water tank, water pumps, hoses, ladder, and other
basic fire-fighting apparatus.
Simpler versions are built/manufactured
locally by truck/body
builders utilizing chassis cab units. The more sophisticated versions, such
as those designed for high rise building fires, are imported from abroad.
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3.0
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2.4

Medical Ambulance a vehicle equipped with basic medical/lifesaving
apparatus or equipment; the interior is designed for the conduction or
conveyance of sick and/or injured persons to, from or between places of
treatment for an illness or injury.

2.5

Patrol Vehicle - a motor vehicle (four-door sedan, AUV, owner-type
jeep or motorcycle) for use in patrol operations within a city or
municipality proper or highway patrol operations where speed and
stability are critical when pursuing other speeding vehicles.

2.6

Specific-Purpose Vehicle - a custom-built motor vehicle for special
applicationor for specificfunction/purpose.

Other Motor Vehicle Classification

3.1

Aircraft - a vehicleor carrierwhich is able to fly by being supportedin
the air, or in general, the atmosphereof the planet; includesairplanes,
helicopters,glidersand othervehiclescapableof atmosphericflight.

3.2

Motorcycle - a two-wheel motor driven road vehicle having one (1) or
two (2) riding saddles and sometimes a third wheel for support of a
sidecar, if present;
used by field workers assigned in rural areas not
normally accessible to four-wheel vehicles, or for police and/or highway
patrol operations or similar purposes.

3.3

Motorized Banca - a small locally manufacturedboat with a wooden
hull having a passengercapacitynot exceedingfifteen (15), with RHand
LH rigs, roof, stainlesssteelpropellersand engine.

3.4

Motorized Boat - a small and open vessel, engine powered, made of
wood or fiberglass for use on water to complement off-shore/inter-island
transport and patrol operations.

3.5

Seacraft - an engine poweredvesselintended for navigationon rivers,
seas,oceansor other navigablewaters.
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